
Multi-channel player loyalty authentication with contactless convenience

*Availability is subject to regulatory requirements by jurisdiction

combines with a traditional card 
reader for multiple methods of 
authentication in the same 
single hardware

Mobile app allows players to login 
to a device, manage their account, 
view points, redeem rewards, 
transfer funds* and more

gaming device 

with your existing mobile app



Contact your Konami Account Executive today for further information.

Available with Synk Box 2 and SYNKROS version 3.24.9 and higher.
Konami Gaming, Inc. 

Green indicates active “carded”
connection

Blue indicates “uncarded”

RGB Card Reader

SynkConnect™ is a cardless player tracking solution for Konami’s SYNKROS   casino management system that 
empowers casino players with a variety of secure methods to augment or replace a traditional player loyalty card at a 
gaming device, including a personal mobile device, fob, room key, and more. SynkConnect opens more opportunities 
for players to connect and engage with property loyalty programs by allowing several convenient methods of 
authentication. SynkConnect is a multi-channel cardless solution to reach more players using the technology 
conveniences already interlaced through the guest experience. SynkConnect also supports QR code validation. 
Players use their smartphone to scan a uniquely generated QR code on the game screen.

®

• Mobile smartphone

Konami’s RGB Card Reader features internally lit RGB functionality that emits changing light colors to signal the status 
of player login at a machine. The color changes to blue for an inactive/uncarded connection, green for a successful active 
connection, and red for a misread/failed connection. This provides immediate visual communication to players and staff 
on login status. It can even combine with Near Field Communication (NFC) technology for contactless login authentication.
The RGB Card Reader is also available for purchase apart from SynkConnect.
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Available Authentication Methods:

QR Code 
Validation

View & Manage 
Account

Redeem Voucher Transfer Funds Tournament Entries Drawing TicketsScan Digital 
Players Card

SynkConnect™ Mobile:


